6111 tbe Name r,f Allah, the Gru_ious, tht Merciful

The Copy Right and Neighbouring Rights
Protection and Literal and Artistic Works Act, 2013
Be it hereby passed by the National Assembly and singed by the
president of the Republic in accordance with the provisions of the
Interim Constitution of the

Republic of the Sudan 2005 the following

Act:-

Part I
Chapter I
Preli1ninarv Provisions
Title and Commencement
1.This Act may be cited as the, " Copyright and Neighbouring
Rights Protection and Literal and Artistic Works Act, 2013", and shall
come into force, as from the date of signature .

Repeal and saving
2.(1)

The following two Acts shall be repealed :(a) The Copy Right and Neighbouring Rights (Protection) Act
1996.
(b) the Literal and Artistic works 2001;

(2)

Notwithstanding the Provisions of subsection (1) all regulations
and rules made thereunder shall remain in force until amended or
repealed In accordance with the provisions of this Act .

Interpretation
3.

In this Act unless the context requires otherwise :" Public performance"

means any act enables the disclosure of
the work to the public, in a way which
directly communicates the work with lhe
public, by way of performance, sound
recording or visual or audio-recording,
the performance deems public where it

occurs directly ln a public place or any
plac.l where the numbers of the existing

persons exceed the number of one
family and their close friends ; like plays,
" Broad casting "

addressing, singlng or music playing ;

means transmission of sounds or audio

visual

work,

performances,

sound

recording, programme, or transmission

through lndustrial sallites to the public

" Copying "

by wireless method ;

means making one or more duplicate

copies of the work, performance sound

recording, broadcasting programme or
part of it by any form or method and lhal

includes

printing,

photographlng

recording on tapes, disks, combact disk,

or computer memory, including direct or

" Secretary General "
"Computer Programmes"

indirect copying ;
means the Secretary General of the
Council, appolnted under Section 58(1);

mean a set of instructions expressed in

any language, code, or notation, with or

without related information, intended to
cause lhe device having an information

" Sound recording "

processing capacity to indicate, perform
or achieve a particular function, task or
result;
means any aurai fixation of sounds of

performance artist or other sounds and
that does not include sound recordlng

accompanylng the audio-visual work ;

" Folklore expressions" mean any expression represents ln

distinguished elements reflects the
artistic traditlonal heritage, arises and

continues in Sudan, and particularly
lncfude, the folfowing expressions :-

(a)

verbal expressions like, stories,
tales, rlddles and popular poets ;

(b)

musical expressions llke popular

(c)

dynamic expressions like popular

songs accompanled by musict;

dances and plays or any artistlc

shapes or any other ceremonies
whether materialized in material

(d)

shape or not ;

tangible expressions, include :(i)

products of popular
particutarly

llnes

drawlngs

and
excavation,

potter,

clay,

mosaic,

metal

art,
in

colours,

sculpture,
and

all

products made of woods, or
jewelries,

hand made bags, neodle

works, textiles, carpets and

(ii)

" Copy right "

clothes;
popular music instruments ;
architecture shapes .

(iii)
means all or any of the rights specified
according to section 7 and 8 ;

" Nerghbouring rights " mean

rights

of

performlng

artist,

producer of Sound recordlngs and

broadcasting organizations, provided for

" Publishing contract "

in this Act;

means any contract under which the

author or his successor can transfer the

right to make enough quantities of

copies of his worr.. lo the publlsher under

specific conditions, provided that the
publlsher shall reh;ase and publish

"Artistic work",

them;

means singing, playing, photographing

or theatrical performance in an open

place attended by the public or broad

casted through the different mass media
or transmitted by mobile or sent by

" Performance artist"

Internet;

means any singer or musician, actor,

dancer or whoever performs literary
artlstic work, plays or show whether il is

protected or

"Cinematlc Film",

not

protected

includes folklore expressions ;

means

any

movlng

and

picture

lt

on

transparent cellulose tape effected by
lights for the purpose of showlng the

·• Councll"

"Service Centre",

"work"

" Collective work"

same on screen;
means the council

of

copy

right

(protection) and Llterary and Artistlc

works established under section 51 ;

means any establishment working for

production of printed materials except

news papers;

means any creative work ln literai and
artistic fields or science by any method

or way;

means any creative work Initlated by
a person who entrusted with publishing

on his name and under his management
and

many

authors

prescribe

in

preparation thereof where as the role of
every one of them shall be within the

scope of the general purpose lntended
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that

by

persan

like

encycloped1a,

dictionary or the like ;
" Audio-visual work"

means any work consists of group of
connect"8d pictures
impression

of

which

give

movements,

the

whether

accompanied by sound or not;
"Joint work"

means any work done by more than one
person their raies are specified or not ;

" derived work"

means the work derived its origin from
previous existing work ;

"Printer'',

means

any body

or

that manages

operates a printlng press;
"Printing press",

means

ail

machineries,

tools,

equipments, letter, used in

printing

packaging and wrapping , and include
prinling press not for news paper;
"Printed materials",

means all things containing writing
drawing,

photographing

,

sculpture,

painting and other things of knowledge
except

news

issued

by

papers

or

scientific
or

corporations

periodicals
or

social

speciallzed

governmental units.
" Public domain"

means the domain where all works
excluded from protection rrom the start,
or works that their term of protection
expired

in

accordance

with

the

provisions of this Act devolve therein ;
" producer"

means :(a) as for the sound recording, the
persan who takes the initiative and
incur responsibility of achieving the
first fixer of voices that the sound
recording composed o f ;
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as for the audio-visual work,

(b)

means the person who takes the

initiative and achieves the audio
visual

"distributor",
"Author"
" Publishing "

work

and

incur

the

responsibility of its production ;

means the person who distributed the

works;

means the natural pcrson who creates
the work;

means to make copies of the work

available to the public with the consent

of the author or the owner of the rights,

by any act transferring ownership or
possession, provided lhat the published
copies shall be sufficient for the proper
needs of the public, considering the

nature of the work, and that includes

saving the work in the computer memory
and put the same under the public

disposai by any way that makes il

"tTransfer to publict"

possible to relrieval ;
means publishing

the

work

to be

accessible to the public by wire or

wireless transfer in sounds or Images or
bath including the transfer that enables
the public to have access to the work at

" Broadcasllng unit"

any tlme and place ;
means

any persan who

takes the

initiative to do the broadcasting or

television work, organizes and finances

" Official documents "

the same ;

mean the official documents issued by

the State or its institutions, corporations

or subsidlary units, includlng laws,
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Presidential and administrative orders,
International agreements and Judicial
Judgrnents, arbitra�lon awards and
resolutlons
of
the administrative
"Inspection Unit",

committees of Judicial Jurisdiction ;

rneans the Control, and field inspection
unit belonging to the Council;

"Collective management", means the technical entity concemed,
authorized by the owner of the financial
and artistic rights, over their works , to

manage, speaK on behalf defend, grant
exclusively,
contracts
exploitation

receive and distribute the nnancial
retum of such works and has the right to
" Ministry"

"Competent Minister"

litlgation on their behalf;
means the Minislry of Culture ;

means the

specified by
Republic.

minister who
the

President

shall be
of

the

Scope of Application of the provisions of this Act
4.

(1)

The provisions of this Act shall apply to :any work published or non-published of a Sudanese
(a)
or non-Sudanese whose habituai resident in the
(b)

(c)

Sudant;

the audio-visual work whelher the publlshed or non
published , where the head-quarters of the producers
is in the Sudan or habitually resident in the Sudan ;

any work published for the first lime in the Sudan, or

published within 30 days of its publication in another
country;
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(d)

the architectural work heid in the Sudan, or any other
artistic worl<s compact in a building or structure

(el

inside the Sudan;
performance of a sudanese artist;

(g)

performance of an artist compact ln a sound

(hl

live performance of a performance artist transmitted
by a broadcasting programme protected under the

(f)

(il

ü)

performance of a performance artisl held in the
Sudant;

recordlng protected under the provisions of this Act ;

provisions of this Act ;

the sound-recording wh!ch !s done as follows :-

(i)
(li)

the producer is Sudanese ;

the first fixture ls ln the Sudan ;

the first publishing is in the Sudan .
(iii)
broadcasting transmission, that broadcasted by the

broadcasting organizatlon where its head-quarters is
ln the Sudan or the same transmitted by a transmitter

(2)

existed in the Sudan

The provisions of this Act shall apply to any work,
performance or sound recording enjoys the protection

upon any convention, international, regîonal, biolateral
agreement where Sudan is a party

CJinptcr U
Protection of works
Works covered by protection
5.

(1)

The protection prescribed under the provisions of this Act

shall apply, without restriction by any formalities, to any
crealive work in the field of fiterature, science and arts, no
matter the way of expression thereln, or whatever its value,

object or its kind whether the work is fixed in materiaf form

or not, and that includes the following :8

(a)
(b)
(c)

oral work like lectures and serom ;
talks or sllent musical work whether accompanied by

(d)

plays and musical plays or any other drama work ;

(e)
(f)

words or not ;

work performed by movements, steps, or the
pantomime show ;

the audio-visual work such as cinema, or audio
visual television whether accompanied with sound or
silent:

(g)

works of fine arts, whether they are sculpture,

(h)

photographie work or woks of like nature ;

(i)
(j)
(k)

(2)

written works, such as book, magazine, periodical
publication, article and works of like nature ;

drawlng, painting, decoration or works of applied arts
and works of artistic craftsmanship;
works of architecture ;

computer rrogramme ;
maps of all kinds, portraits, sketches ancl relief map
relatîng to geography or topography or science;

(m) the title of work if it is creative .
without affecting the protection of the original works, the

protection shall extend to include the following subsidiary
works :(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

translation,

adaptation,

illustration works or else ;

summaries,

modification,

groups of protected or unprotected work, on

condition that the work shall be creative as to its
selection or arrangement of contents thereof ;

printing of all kînds of literai, artistic or scientific
workst;

data base read from computer, on condition that the

work shall be creative as to ils selection or
arrangement of contents thereof.
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6.

Works not included by protection

The protection prescribed under the provisions of this Act shall
}lot lnclude :(a)

works which are vested into public domain ;

(d}

ideas,

(b}
(c}

official document;
daily news paper and different events which described as
a journalist information ;
procedures and methods of work, mathematics

base, prlnclples, and mere facts , and methods of creation

of work.

Parti

Copyrights
7.

(1)

Moral rights

The author of the work shall have the following moral
rights to :(a)

(b)
(c}
(d)
(e}

(2)

attribute the work to himself in his real or pseudonym
name, and he has the right to claim not to attribute

the work ln his name ;

object to any distortion or mutation or alteratlon to

his work;

object to any use of the work that may prejudice his
honour or reputatlon;

disclose the work to the public for the first time and

specify the way and conditions of this disclosure

withdraw the work from circulation for good reasons
on condition that he pays the aggrieved party a fair
compensation specified judicially or consentually

Subject to the provisions of section 16, the moral rights
mentioned in paragraph (1) shall not be subject to
assignment or abandonment .
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Economie rights
8.

(1)

The author of the work shall enjoy the exclusive economic
rights in the following situations :(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f}

(2)

copying of the work ;
translation of the

work,

adaptation,

musical

distribution or making any other modification on the
work;

distribuling copies of the work to the public by way

of sale or expose for saie or any other act which
transfers the ownership ;

hlring computer programmes, and this right does not

appiy unless they are the main object of the hiring ;

public performance ;
transferring the work to the public .

The author of the work may authorize any person to

exercise the rights mentioned in paragraph (1) provided

that the authorization shali be written and authorized by a
competent legal body •

The right of follow-up
9.

(1)

Where upon transfer of ownership of an original work of
fine art and a litera! or musical scripture, the authors of the

work or the successors shali enjoy the right to participate

(2)

in the profits corne as a result of every subsequent sale to
the work or scripture thereoft.

The regulalions shall specify the provisions which organize
the rights menlioned in paragraph (1) .
Duration of protection

1 o.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of section 7(2) the protection of
the moral and economic rights shali continue as follows :-

(a)

the protection of the moral rights shali continue for
ever;

Il

(b)
(c)

the economic rights of the author shall last during
the author·s lite and for fifty years alter his death ;
the economic rights of an audio-vlsual works shall

last for flfty years after the audio-visual works put at

the disposai of the public with the consent of the

author, where upon the expiry of the flfty years and

the work was not put at the disposai of the public the

(d)

protection shall came to an end

the economic rights of works that do not carry the

name of the author or carry a pseudonym name shall
last for fifty years after putting the work at the

disposai of the public in a legitlmate way, where the

pseudonym name whlch is used by the author leave

no room to doubt in specifying his character, the

duration of the protection shall be as provided for in

paragraph (b) and the same applies where the author
reveals his real name before the expiry of the lime of

(e)

protection;

the economic rights of the photographie and applied
arts works shall last for 25 years after the
achievement of the work .

(2)

ln relation to joint work the period shall start to run from

(3)

ln paragraph (1) of this section the perlod shaff start to rum

the date of the death of the fast survivlng author .

from the first of January of the year subsequent to the date
of death or the date of placing the work al the disposai of

the public or to achicve the work, as the case may be .

Chapter JI

Ownership of Copyright and transfer of rights
11.

(1)

Ownership of copyright

Subject to the provisions of section 12(6) the rights
prescribed under the provisions of this Act shall be vested,

in the first instance to the author
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(2)

(3)

Whoever his name appears on the work in a proper way ha
snall be deemed the author of the work untess otherwise

provedt.
ln such works as may not bear the name of any aulhor or
bear a pseudonym name the publisher whose name

appears on the work, shall exercise the rights of the author

provided for ln this Act as an agent until the appearance of

the reat author and he reveals hls identity
Joint and collective works
12.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Where severat persons participate in the creation of a work
they all deemed to be joint owners of the copy rightt.

Where several persons participate in the creation of a joint
work no one of su::h persons may exerclse copy rlghts
provided for in this Act unless there is a written agreement
to the contrary

Whero several persons participate ln the creation of a joint

work, so that the contribulion of each of them in the whote
work is distinguishable, each of such persons shall have
the rrght to exploit the part created by him, provided that

the exploitation of such part, shall not prejudice the

(4)

exploitation of the same joint work .
Notwithstanding the provisions of s u b s
- ection (1) and (2) ,
where one of the co-authors refuses to complete hîs part in
the Joint work, this shall not preclude others co-authors

from exploiting the part made by him, without prejudice to

the rights accruing to the co-author consequent to his

(5)

participation ln the creation of such work •
Where any infringement occurs t o the joint work, each one

of the participants may raise a suit about that infringementt.
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(6)

The economic rights of the collective works shall vest into
the natural or corporale person who takes the Initiative and

the financial responsibility for the creation of the collective

work.
13.

(1)

Audio-visual works

Every person participates in the creation of an audlo-vlsual

work shall be deemed to be the author, particularly the

scripture, the author of the scenario, the author of dialogue,
the director, the composer, and the author of the musical

(2)

work especially created for such work .

The producer of the Audio-visual work shall be obliged to
conclude written contracts with authors, to organize the

tram.fer of rights thereto and to specify the lime and place
of exploitation, the perfod of exploitation thereof and the

(3)

(4)

financial return .

The authors of the audio-vfsual work may make provisions
in the contract in order to keep thelr economic rights which

cornes as a result of any other use of their participations
used apart trom the audlo-visual workt.

The producer of audio-visual work wlthin the period of the
exploitation of the audio-visual work is deemed to be

representing the authors of the work with regard to the

exploitation

agreementt.
14.

(1)

thereof,

save

with

a

contrary

written

Waiver of rights

The author may waive to any persan any of his economic
rights, such waiver shall no! be valid unless it is wr!Uen and
signed by him or his legal agent, provided that such wavier
shall contaln expressly and in details any indlvidual right

and the period and place and the way o f exploitation and

(2)

the financial return thereof .

The walver of the financial right of the author on the future
intellectual production of the author shall be null and void .
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(3)

The authority to dispose the ownership of the material copy
of the work does not mean abandoning any of the copy
right of the author thereon

Permission for exploitation
15.

(1)

The author of the work may give permission to exploit and
exercise the economic rights of his work to any person, the
permission can be exclusive or non-exclusive .

(2)

The non exclusive permission to the permitted persan, may
allow that person to exercise the actions which are the
object of the permission, simultaneously with the owner of
the copy right and the other persans given a non-exclusive
permission.

(3)

The exclusive permission gives only the permitted person
the rlght to exorcise the business which are the object of
the

permission

and

gives

the others

non-exclusive

permission to exploit the work .
(4)

The permission shall not deemed to be exclusive unless
that was expressly provided for in the contract concluded
between the two parties

(5)

The owner of the copyright upon giving permission
thereon, shall

conclude a written contract with the

permitted person specifies the business he is permitted to
exploit, the period, place, the manner of exploitation and
the financial return .

Publishing contract
16.

(1)

The publishing contract shall be :{a)

written and specifies the form and manner of
executing the publishing and any other conditions
including the condition of revocation of the contract ;
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(b)

(2)

clarifying the publisher commitment to give the
author all the documents that prove his accounts
with regard to the specified work ;

The contract between the publisher and the author or his
successor shal_l not be deemed a publishing contract if the
author or his successor pays the publisher in order to make

copies of the work according to the amount, form, and the
(3)

way of expression specified by the contract .

Upon the death of a co-author ln joint works without leaving

heirs, his share shall vest into the State unless there is a

written contract to the contrary .

17.

Termination of contract by the author

With regards to the terms of the contract, the author may, where

the contracting party did not exploit the work durlng the period of
enforceability of the contract may undertake the followings :(a)

where lt is provided in the contract for a specific period for

(b)

author may terminale such contract ;
where no provision of specific period for exploitation of the
work ln the contract, the author may tennlnate the contract

exploitation of work, and where such period 1s expired the

after the expiry of hait the period specified for the contract
Transfer of ownership of copyright
after the author death

18.

(1)

(2)

On the death of the author his rights shall vest into his

lawful heirs
On the death of the author where he left no heirs, his rights

mentioned therein shall vest loto the State
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Chapter [Il
Neighbouriag rights
The moral rights of the performance actor

19.(1) Notwithstandlng the transfer of any of the economic rights of the
performance artist, he can enjoy the following moral rights on his

live performance or the performance fixed in a sound recording
and the rights are :-

(a)

attributing of his performance to himself unless the way of

(b)

the right of preventing any distortion or mutilation to ihe

performance or the means that used prevent that ;

performance thereof or prejudice this reputation.

(2) Upon the death of the performance actor, his moral rights shall be
exercised by his lawful heirs, and where he left no heirs the State
shall exercise such rights, in accordance with the rules of
inheritance whlch the performance actor subjected lhereto
The economic rights of the
performance artist
20.

(1)

The performance artîst shall enjoy the followlng exclusive
economic rights :(a)

broadcastlng or his live performance or transfer the

(b)
(c)

fixing his live performance on a sound recording ;
making copies of his live performance fixed on a
sound recording ;

(d)

(e)
(f)

same to the public ;

d1stributing his original performance or a copy fixed

on a sound recording lo the public by way of sale or

any other transaction that transfers the ownershipt;

approve his performance fixed on a sound recordlng;

giving the public access to the performance fixed on
a sound recording by wire or wireless methods which
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(2)

enables any person Lo look into il at any lime and
place.
The rights mentioned in sub-sectlon (1) of the hereto may
bE: transferred t o others, and that transfer shall not be valid
unless it is written and signed by the owner of the right
The rights of the producer of the
audio-visual recordings

21.

The producer of the sound recordlngs shal! enjoy the following

rights :-

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

copying the sound-recordings he produced ;
dlstributes to the public the original sound recording or the

copies thereof by way of sale or any other transaction that

transfers the ownership;

imports copies of his sound-recording ;

hires the sound recording to the public ;

glve the public access to his sound-recordlng by wire or

wireless methods at any time and place they choose .
Fair remunerations for exploitation
of sound recording

22.

(1)

Where on exptoiting a sound recording published for
commercial purpose by way of broadcasting, transfer to the
public, or public performance, the permitted exploiter shall

pay fair remuneration to the perfonnance artist and the
producer of sound recording and the remuneration thereof

must be divided equally between the producer and the
performance artist provided that the remuneration value
must be agreed on amicabty by the concerned parties, and

that with due consideration for copyrights provided for in

this Actt.
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(2)

Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1) the 11on
Sudanese perfonnance arti::.t and the producers of sound
recording shatl have right to remuneration upon the
principle of reciprocity

The rights of broadcasting corporation

23.

The broadcasllng corporation shall enjoy the follQwing exclusive
rights ;-

(a)

fixing the programmes transmitted thereby ;

(b)

copying the fixed programmes ;

(d)

transfer the televlsion programmes by any other method .

(c)

re-transmlssion of the programmes by wlreless methods ;

Duration of protection of
neiqhbouring rights

24.

(1)

The protection of performance artist rights shall last fifty
years from the date of the beginning of the Gorgorian year

subsequcnt to the date of the sound fi.xturc of the
(2)

performance or tlle date of non-fixed performance .

The protection o f the producer of sound rccordlng shall last
fifty years from the date of the beginning of the Gorgorian
year subsequent to the date of the publishing of the
recording. ln case of non-publishing the registration within
fifty years the period of protection shall start to run rrom

the date of the first Gorgorian year subsequent to the date
(3)

of the registration fixture

The protection of the transmission unit rights , continues

for twenty years as from the first of the Gorgonian year

subsequent to the year of the transmission
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Chapter IV
Exclusion and restriction on copvrig:bts
and neighbouring rigbts
25.

Exclusion of author's consent

(1)

Withoul prejudice to the moral rights provlded for ln sectlon
7 of this Act, all acts provlded for in sections 26-36 shall be
deemed tawful acls even without the consent of the author
or the owner of the rlght to the acts thereof.

(2)

The provisions of sub-section (1) shall appty lo the
neighbouring rights

26.

Usage for educational purposes

Short pieces of works may be used or copied Whelher such works
are published or contained in a broadcasling programmes, audio
recording, visual recordings or

audio-visual recordings for

education purposes under the following conditions :(a)

to mention the source and author's name every time the
work ls used ;

(b)

the work shall net be used for commercial or profitable
purposesn;

(c}

the use of the work shall not contradict the usual
exploitation of the work and shall unjustlfiably prejudice
lawful benefits of the author .

27.

Quotations

Brief quotations of a published work may be lawfully taken and
inserted in another works for the purpose of clarification,
illustration, or criticism ln a normal way of thlngs and to the
extent justified by this purpose, subjecl to the good usage of the
same, provided that the source and the name of author shall be
mentionedn.
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Transfer or copying from news paper
28.

The transfer to the public or copying the articles published ln

news papers and periodicals , about discussions held about

current economic, political, religious or broadcasted work.s of like

nature through newspaper, broadcast, wire transfer to the public
in cases where there are no rights of transfer or copying
expressly reserved, and the source shall be clearly mentioned .

Copying for leqal proceedings
29.

The copying or recording of a protected work allowed in order to
be used in legal proceedings or arbit.'ation or administrative

disputes, willing the limits of the same, the source and author's
name shall be mentioned .

News reports
30.

There may be copied and transmitted any published work (heard

or seen) during current events in the framework of making news

reports about the events thereof, within the limits which justifies

lhe requlred Information purpose

Photo copying in libraries
31.

(1)

Any library or archiving services may copy or photocopy

two copies of the protected unpublished work in their

(2)

possession in order to keep the original copy.

Any library or archiving services may copy or photo copy

two copies of the protected work, one copy shall be in their
possession, according to the following conditions :-

(a)

photo copying not to be for commercial or profitable

(b)

the copy in their possession might be lost or

purpose;

damaged or about to be damaged ;
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(c)

lhe edition of the copy in lheir possession might be
out of stock or is Impossible to get in a reasonable
prlcet.

Publishing by mass media
32.

The different mass media may publish the protected work,

provided that the source and the author's name shall be clearly
mentioned, and to the extent that justifies the media purpose,

provided that the author shall have the exclusive right in
publlshing such work in groups

The temporary registrations of
broadcasting corporations
33.

The broadcasting corporation may, by its own means make

temporary recordlngs of any protected work lhat the same are
licensed to transmit provided that the recordings thereon shall be
ruined before passlng of 3 months of the date of its making,
unless these recording are documentaries .
Copying of computer programme

34.

Every person in possession of lawful computer programme, may

make a single copy of that programme ln case the original is lost

or rulnedt.

Public performance of works
35.

Works may be publicly performed in the following situations :official celebrations, provided that lt shall be withln the
(a)
(b)

limits the celebration requlred ;

shall be within the educational activity and scientiflc
research of the educational institutions
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Import for persona( use

36.

Any natural person may Import limited copies of works for his
persona! use
Compulsory licencing

37.

(1)

Any person shall apply to the Council subject to

subsections (2) and (3) to grant him a license to copy or
translate or both copy and translate any protected work
subject to the provisions of this Act, without the author

(2)

(3)

permission.

The decision of lssulng the compulsory licnence in subsection (1) shall be for educational reasons, studles

researches, the time and place limits and the fair financial
return to the author or his heirs

· The regulations shall specify the necessary conditions to

issue the license mentionod in sub-section (1)t, and the

situations and procedures of glving licence shall be ln

accordance with the provisions of the annex of Berne
Convention for the developed countries

Chaptcr V
Registration
38.(1) Applications of registratlon of works, presented to the Registrar

shall be voluntary and that shall be conclusive evidence of the
initiations of the works or authoring thereof where a dispute

arises or legal proceedings held thereon.

(2) Registration of contracts of referring economlc rights of the
author to the user of the work shall be mandatory, such
reglstration shall be conclusive evidence to prove the lawful

exploitation of the work by the user, where a dispute arises legal
proceedings held thereon.
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Chapte1· VI

Folklore Expressions
Ownership of folklore expressions
39.

îh'.l National folklore expressions shall be considered as State
public ownership represented ln the council entrusted by all

methods and means for ils protection .

Moral rights on folklore expression
40.

(1)

The councll shall resume perpetually the moral rights on
the folklore expressions which guarantee its protection

from distortion or mutation this rights shall neither be

(2)

waived or submitted to prescriptions.

Those who exploit or use the folklore expressions shall
clearly mention lts resource .

Protection of folklore expressions
41.

(1)

No person shall copy or distrlbute folklore expression

copies for the purpose of sale or by any other disposition

as will transfer ownership or to make public performance or

transfer it to public except after obtaining a written
(2)

(3)

(4)

permission from the council

There shall be a reference to the geograpf-iical and human

base of an exploited folklore expression whenever possible

and in the appropriate manner.

The financial return resultlng from exploitation of folklore
expression shall be allotted to the preservation, collection

and support of the same

Any person may use folklore expressions in such a way as

will not be intended for profit or will be made wlthin the
traditional or customary frame of folklore expressions or

that the use is lntended for adaptation or extraction which
tends to create a new creative workt.
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(5)

Exclusions and restrictions mention in chapter VI shall
apply to folklore expressions after maklng the necessary

changest.

ChapterVIJ

Collective l\>fanagemcnt
Establishment of collective management
42.

(1)

There shall be established an entity for the collective
management shall solely hold the collective management of

(2}

the copyright and the neighbouring rights
The general assembly of the collective management shall

(3}

The owners of copyrights and nelghbouring rights may

appoint the general manager of the collective management
entity.

abandon their financial rights to the collective management

unit to hold the collective management over the same rights

in its own name and to its own account as it is deemed to
(4)

be their private successor.

The collective management unit shall have the following
powers and functions : (a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

represents the members who joln the unit in the
negotiations and concludes the agreements with

exploiters wlthin the frame of its jurisdiction ;
grants license for the exploiters within the frame of
lts activities ;
collects the financlal return of exploitation from

exptoiters;

distributes the collected amounts to lhe owners or
the rights atter discounting the management
expenditure;

defends the owners of the rights by ail means and

methods including representing them before the
judiciary and the authorized organs ;
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(5)

The basic rule shall specify the manner and procedures
which regulate the work of the collective management and
how the members can joint the same

Part Ill
Literai and Artistic Works
Chapter 1
Works control
Prohibited Works
43.(1) No importation, exportation, production, entrance, publishing,
typing or Circulation of any works or dealing in the same where :(a)
(b)

in contravention of religious values or public morals;

(c)

offending beliefs, customs or religions;
offendlng colour, race or make preference to sex over the

(d)

contradlcting the State policy or its national security;

(e)

other;

Joint production with enemy State or propaganda to enemy
stat e .

Bases and Criteria of Control over
Production and Film exhibition
44.(1) The Council shall lay down the bases and Criteria for the
production and control of a cinematic film to guarantee the
protection of public Morais and ethics and the interest of the State

and regard shall be taken to the diversity in importing and

exhibition of films, such as may be specified by regulations.

(2) The Council may delete any part or parts of a Cinematic film, or
amend the film text or dialogue before exhibition,

{3) The Councll may stop or prevent the exhibition of any approved
Cinematic film wha.re necessity requires the protection of the
Cultural Security and refer il to the secretary general to
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reconsider the mentioned film on the light of the new
considerations.

Chapter Il

Obtaining Licence and cancel. attachment and appeal
Obtaining Licence and cancel

45.(1) No person shall import, export, record, type or publish any vocal,
vlsual or read materials whether C.D. or cassette or video of
Cinematlc film, book or make any support material for purpose of
trade or exerclsing artislic work for any other purpose withoul
obtalning a licence from the secretary general.
(2) Licence application shall be submitted to the secretary general in
the prescribed from and payment of the fees specified by the
regulations.
(3) The secretary general shall issue tho necessary licence according
to the procedure provided therefor.
(4) The secretary general may cancel the licence or stop lhe same
whenever convinced that there was contravention to the
conditions according to which the licence was given.

Assignment of the licence

46.(1) any person granted a licence under the Provisions of this Act may
assign it to another person or dispose thereof in any other
manner with the written consent of the secretary general;
(2) Without prejudice to any other penalty, whoever contravenes the
provisions of sub-section (1) shall be subject to stop or
cancellation of the licence forthwith.

47.

Attachment

The secretary general shall order attachment and take lhe
necessary legal Proceedings against any work which contravenes
the Provisions of this Act
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Appeal
48.(1) any persan aggrieved by the administrative declsions or the

secretary general may submit an appeal wiU1in two weeks from

the date of his knowledge of the àecision.

(2) The Council shall make a dccislon within two weeks from the date
of receiving the appeal.

(3) The decisions of the Council shall be appealed to the Minister
Concerned where he can form a committee to Conslder the appeal
and submil recommendations thereto to take the decision, in a
period not to exceed one month and such decision shall be final.

Production, Publishing and distribution of work
49.

No person shall produce, publish. distribute or deal ln any works

for commercial purpose or asslst in the same unless he prints

conspicuously the name of the author proâucer or the company
or distinguished trade mark cf the work and the place of prinling

and ite date.

Part IV
The Council
Chapter 1
Establishment of the Council

50.(1) There shall be established a Councll to be known as"The National
Council for Copy right and Neighbouring rights and the Literai
and Artlstic works", and il shall be corporate body having

common seal and shall have the right to litigate on its own name.

(2) The seat of the Councll shall be in Khartoum State and it may
establish branch offices for the Council secretariat in the states in

Co-ordination with the states functions.
(3) The Council shall be under the supervision of the Minister.
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Formation and duration of the Council
51.(1) The Cou ncil shall be fom1ed by a resol ution of lhe Councll of

Ministers upon the recommendation of the Competent Minister
from chairperson and adequate number of members having

compE<tence and experience;tprovided
that il shall be among them
_t
members representing relating bodies and the secretary-general

shall be a member and rapporteur and the reso1ution shall specify

rem unerations of the chairperson and members.
(2) The duration of the Council sha11 be four years.
Vacancy of office

52.

The office of the member shall fall vacant in the following cases :(a)
resignation;

(b)
(c)

(dj
(e)

disability;

absence

from

three

consecutive

meetings

without

permission or execuse acceptable to the Council and that

shall be subject to the resolutlon of the Council;

braaching the provisions of section 56 according to the

resolution of the Councll ;
death.

Objects of the Cou neil

53.

1 he Council shall have the following abjects :-

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

prepare good environment for creation, initiation, writing

and publishing's in the field of artistic literai and cultural
production;

protect rights o f authors and creative's;
protect the national cultural security;

co-operate with organizations of writers of llteral and

artistic works and strive to make awareness and guidance

to protect and care for the interest of its members moral
and economica!;
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(e)
(f)

co-ordinate with the relating international and regional
organizations.
documentation of national cultural production to enable
local, regional and international publication.

Functions and powers of the Council

54.(1) The Councll shall be the State consultant in respect of literai and
artistic works, copyright, neighbouring rights and folklore
expressions.

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1 ) , the Council shall
have the folfowing functions and powers ;-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

lay down the general policies and necessary plans and

programs to achieve its objects;
lay down bases, criterla and necessary conditions for

registration and approval according to the provisions of
this Actt;

find Chances of internai and external finance by guarantee,

and easy -:ondition for the bodies which it conslltuted and
supervlsed by the Council ln accordance with the
applicable financial bases;

co-ordinate work with the different levesl of governance;

approve the administrative and organizalionai chart of the
Councll, and submit the same to the Minister to submlt lt to
the competent bodies for approval;

(f)

submit periodical reports to the Mlnister of the work of the
Councll, and provide him with data whenever he requested

(g)

(hl

the same;

propose the different Jegislations concerning copyright and
litera) and artistic works and submit the same to the

Minister;
supervise and control of ail activities relating to the works;
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(i)

ü)
(k)

supervise the entities formed by the Council to work for the
promotion of culture, creation, publishing industry and
cultural Industries in the field of the works in the Sudan;

approve the annual budget and submit the same to the
competent bodies for final approve ;
own property and dispose therein to achieve lts abjects

according to the laws and fînancial regulations organizing
the same;

(1)

(m)

(n)
(o)

(q)

recommend to the Minister, the accession to international
and regionaf agreements, and follow-up its approval
procedure;

establishment of the inspection and field controf unit;

establish national record for th� works exploited by the

bodies explo1ting the works;

establlsh technical committees to assist it in its, business;
Impose registration and approval tees according to the

provisions of thls Act

(3) The Council may delegate any of its powers to the chairperson or
the secretary general or any i:ommittee or establishment formed
by the Council , with the conditions and safeguards it deems

appropriate.

Council Meetings

55.(1) The Cou neil shall meet perlodically once every three months, and
may hold emergency meetings on an invitation of the Minister,
Chairperson or one third of its members.

(2) The regulations shall determine the rules of the meetings and
decisions taking.
Disclosure of lnterest

56.

Every member of the Council who has direct interest in any

subject pending before the Council, shall disclose such interest to
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the Council , and in this case he may not participate in
deliberations or decisîon taking regarding such subject.

Chapter Il
The General secretariat
Establishment of General Secretariat and its formation
57.(1) There shafl be established a general secretariat to assist the
Council in the performance of its executlve and secretariat
business, public relations and any oth&r business entrusted by
the Council.
(2} The general secretariat shall consist of :(a)

the secretary general;

(b)

adequate number of employees to be appointed by the
Councll upon the recommendation of the secretary general
according to the approved posts chart.

Appointment of general secretary and his
Functions and powers
58.(1) The Council of Mlnlsters shall appoint the secretary general upon
the recommendalion of the

Competent

Minister,

and the

appolntment decision shall determine his emoluments and
privileges.
(2) The secretary general shall be responsible before the Council for
the Performance of his work, and shall be the registrar by virtue of
his office and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
he shall have the tollowing functions and powers :(a)

run the executive routine work of the Council;

(b}

perform all reglstration procedure of the works and
performances

and

sound

recordings

Contracts

of

disposition exploitation and distribution ;
(c)

supervise exploitation and distribution contracts ail the
departments or the Council;
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(d)
(e)

(f)

propose the annual budget, and submit the same to the
Councilt;

prepare the annual report and submit the same to the
Council;
organize

the

(1)
(j)
(k)
(1)
(1)

(m)

(n)

(o)

of

the

Council,

recommendations

and

keep

follow-up

implementation of decisions thereof, record minutes, and
decisions,

(g)
(h)

meetings

documents;

the

relating

supervise the comrniltees formed by the Council;
reprosent the Sudan in dealing with sirnilar countries,

institutions and organizations;
appoint ernployees, lay down their terms of service
according lo laws and regulations organizing the same;
conclude contracts according to laws and regulations;

seek assistance of axperts and spacialized in the d!Herent
fields of his work;

grant licence to registration, typing or publishing of any
works, except newspapers;
approve the importation and exportation of work.s;

attach any imported works by any persan who does not

hold licence or the importation contradict the conditions of
the licence;

stop any sale or deal of any works which in its reglstration
or sale or deal, the procedure was not followed as specified

in this Act, regulations, order or rules issued thereunder;

receive works, tapes, llideo, C.D. or dise etc. of sound
recording or

visual recordlng entering the country or
exported outside from customs Police or mails, to examine
and revise the same in cc-ordination with customs police
and make sure il is net contracting the provisions of this

(p)

Act or any other law;

give approval to printing press, service centres to exercise
its

work

according

to

conditions

dete:mined by the rP.gulations;
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and

safeguards

(q)

(r)

(s)

glve approval to printer to publish any printed material after
it's adoption by the Council and grant lt the lcgal deposit
number;
any registratlon certificate or any other official certificate

issued by the registrar shall have cogency on the validity of
its contents unless other wise proved.

the regulatlons shall specify the functions and power of the
registrar & the registration procedures

Chapter V
Financial Provisions
Financial Resources of the Council
59.

The financial resources of the Council shall consist oft:-

(a)

(b)

(c)

such appropriations allocated by the state;
contribution, gifts, grants approved by the Minister of

Finance and National Economy upon the recommendation

of the Competent Minister;

any other resources approved by the Minister of Finance

and National Economy upon the recommendation of the
Competent Minister.

Keep of accounts, brooks and records
60.

The Councll shall keep proper and satistted accounts to ail
revenues and expenditure and the reiating books and records

accordlng to the sound accountancy bases applicable in the

State.
61.

Audit

The national Audit Chamber or whoever delegated thereby and
under his supervision shall audit the accounts of the Council at

the end of each flnanclal year.
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Cllaptcr Vl
Gcneral Provisions
Contraventions

62.

(1)

There shall be deemed contravening the provisions of thls
Act every person who :(a)

assumes without right

any of the copy righls

provided for ln section 7 or 8 in relation to a whole or
part of the work ;

of

(b)

assumes wlthout right any of the rlghts

(c)

presents taise information, statements or documents

(d)

(e)

a performance artist, producer of sound recording, or
the unit of transmission, provided for ln thls Act;

containing untrue statements in order to register in
accordance with the provisions, of this Act ;

cancel

or

change

without

permission,

any
information in an electronic form to be contained ln
the guarantee of the management of rights ;

distributes, imports, for the purposes of distribution
broadcast or

transfer

to the

public,

without

permission, copies of works, fixed performances or

(f)
(g)

sound recordings knowing lhat paragraph (d) applies
thereto;

deceives, revokes or delay any of the effective

technological arrangements ;

industriallzes, lmports, sells or exhibits for the

purposes of sale, hiring or possess for any other

commercial

purposes,

distribute,

make

any

propaganda for sale, hlrlng any piece, set, service or
any instrument has been designed, produced or used
for the purposes of fraud, revocation, or delaying

(h)

any of the effective technological arrangements ;

contravenes the provisions of section 42 of this Actt.
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(2)

For the purposes of sub-section (1) :the term lnfonnatlon that shall be contalned ln
(a)

management of rights means any infonnation given
by the owners of the rights which is known as :-

(i)
(il)

the work, the sound recording or performance ;

(iii)

the owner of right of the work, performance or

(lv)

conditions that shall be availabfe lo make use

(v)
(b)

the author, performer or producer of sound
recordings ;

sound recording ;

or to get benefllS out of the work, the
performance or the sound recording ;

any figures or code indicates the exptanation
of information thereof .

the term "effective technofogicaf arrangements"
means technology, procedure or instrument
foflowing the coding or controf the extractlng of
copies that one used to prevent or restrict doing
business, not licenced by the owners of the rights .
Pre cautionarv measures

45.

(1)

A court upon application made by the owner of the right or
his heirs where there is infringement or emminent

infringement t o any rlght mentioned under this Act, may

order any of the followlng measures ;.

(a)

(b)

(c )

full description of the work, performance, sound

recording, broad casting programmes, which are the

subject of infringement ;

order an injunclion of publication of the work, sound

recording, broadcasling programmes subjecl of the
infringementt;

restrain the work, sound recording, broadcasting

programme whether the same is original or a copy
36

the restrain shall include the materials used in rc

(2)
(3)

publishing or in making copies ;

(d)

to prove the event of lnfringement on the protected

(e)

to count the revenue cornes out of the exploitation of

rightt;

the right and put the same under restriction

The application mentioned in sub-section (1)
presented before latter/ while raising the suit.

may be

If the applicant mentioned in sub-sectlon (1) proved that he
1s the owner of the right, and the same right have been

infringed or about to, the court st:all take any of the

decisions provided for in sub-section (1) as pre cautionary
measures to prevent infringement from taking place or to
(4)

keep any evidence related to the event of infringement •

The court may takc any of the proccedings provided for in
subsectlon (1) ils pre cautlonary measure wlthout notHying

the defendant and in his absence where the delay may
prejudice the rights of the owner or the damage can not be

avoided or where his rlghts are lost by the infringement
lhereof, nevertheless the parties who are prejudiced by

these proceedings shall be notified immediatefy and in this
case the defendant or the aggrieved party may apply for a

hearing session and the court after the hearing session

may order the retention , amend or repeal the pre
cautlonary measures

(5)

The applicant for pre cautionary measures according to

(6)

is not rightful in his claim .
The applicant for the pre cautionary measures may raise

sub-section (3) and (4) shall pay a bail as guarantee for any
damage may be caused to the defendant where the plaintiff

a suit within ten days of the date of issuing the court order

of pre cautionary measures, and not to repeal pre

cautionary measures ordered by th� court, and that is
according to the application of the defendantt.
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(7)

ln case of repealing the pre cautionary measure subject to
sub-section (6) where there is no act of infringement; the
court may upon application by a defendant order an

adequate compensation for the damage caused as a result
(8)

of the proceedings

The person aggrieved by the pre cautionary measures may
ln accordance with this section, complain to the court

issued the decis,on within fifteen days of the date of

summons and the court may retend, repeal or amend the

decision thereof .

The offence of infringement of copy-right
and neighbouring rights

64.

(1)

There shall be commltted the offence of the infringement of
cop�•right o r neighbouring rights or folklore expressions

any person who commits knowlngiy any act that mentioned
(2)

in section 62(1) .
Every person who commites the offence of lnfringement of
copyright or neighbouring rights shall be punished with
imprisonment or with fine, and in case o f repetition shall be

(3)

(4)

punished with both .

The person aggrieved by the inrringement may claim
financial compensation for the loss of gain or for the
prejudice to reputation or rlghts

For the purpose of sub-section (1) the person is deemed to

have knowledge where he knows that he is infringing, or

has reason to belleve that, or il is possible for him to know
if he takes the necessary care and caution .

Sanctions in cases of contraventions
and infringement

65.

Where fhere are contraventions or infringements committe<l under
the provisions of this Act, the court shall take the following :38

(a)

confiscate the sa!o's revenue to the benefrt of the aggrievod
part y n;

(b)

decide lhat 1he aggr.?ssor shall pay the aggrieved party,
financiat compensation for the loss of profits or the
prejudice to his reputation or rights;

(c)

order an injunction to stop the infringement ;

(d)

order upon an application of the aggrieved party to
annihilate or destroy the imitative copies of the work, or
copies

that the

infringement of,

the

copyright or

neighbouring rights commitled thereon ;
(e)

order

confiscation

of

the

copies

subject

to

the

contravention, and Ille sets, instruments and materials
used in committing the contravention, and deliver the same
to the aggrleved oarty ;
Cf)

the dncision of the court shall be published in one or more
of the daily newspaper at the expense of the defendant .
Penalties

66.(1) SubJect to the Provisions of Section 63, and without prejudlce 10
any sever punishment provided for in any other taw, whoever
contravenes the provisions of this Act, regulalions, orders or
rules made thereunder, shall be punished with imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two years ornwith fine ornwith bath.
(2) ln all case in which contravention is committed the court may
order confiscation of exhibîts the subject matter of the
contravention to the interest of the Council.

Capacity in suit
67.

Every benetlciary whether the author, the owner of neighbouring
rights or whoever the rights were transferred thereto , in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, or the council where
the infringement concerns the folklore expressions any person
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reµresents other persons mentioned ln this section, shall have the

right to raise a suit uefore the competent court, civil or criminal .

G!l.

Competent court

The court of magistrale of iirst grade shall have competence to
consider suits arising under the provisions of thls Act .

Fccs
69.

The Council may issue the fees necessary for rendering its

services upon the approval of the Minister and the Minister of

Finance and National Economy.

70

(1)

Court of arbitration

There shall be establlshed a court of arbitration and
settlement of disputes from those possess of qualification

to consider disputes occur by reason of the application or

(2)

the provisions of thfs Act .
Referring to ,1rbitration shall be upon mutual consent of the

(3)

The Court of arbitratlon award shall be binding for both

(4)

parties.

parties;

The constitution of the court of appeal and the proceedings

thereof shall be ln accordance wlth the

2005 .

71.

Power to make regulations

Arbitratlon Act

The council may issue regulations, rules, or orders necessary for
the implementation of the provisions of this Act .
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